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Well, the nerves came and went, reappeared and then – at breakfast on Sunday I felt I
might be allowed to relax. Or not, off Susie and I went with PIP Gudrun Yngvadottir, PID
Jon Bjarni Thorsteinsson and our own PID Howard and Clare for an enjoyable and
relaxing “adios” to our guests at Denbies.
It only seemed a short while ago Susie and I had arrived at the Convention venue,
unpacked – prepared ourselves and set forth from our room for a wonderful, exciting,
enjoyable and yes, nerve- racking Convention. AND DIDN’T WE ALL DO WELL? My
thanks first and foremost to DO David Burstow, DO Lynne Ireland and their team, only
when you are directly involved in the preparation of these events do you realise just how
much work is required. Many turn up, enjoy and depart but I do hope that we all leave
appreciating just how much work is involved. There are social events, the plenary
sessions, meetings, the displays, the agenda, the seating, ceremony, protocol, voting
slips, the technical side, rooms, menus, banners, pop-ups, etc.
Numerous details – and attention to detail – all of which go to make, or break, the Convention and the weekend.
Well David, Lynne and their team certainly made Convention a hit! As did our guests from near and far, our
speakers; Lions and experts, young and “otherwise” – AND from across the District the Lions, the delegates
attended. Some for the day, others for the weekend – enjoying an interesting business session and some wonderful
social events. Of course, Convention has a purpose, it is our AGM. where we elect our future leaders, approve
resolutions but it is – perhaps above all – a forum for fellowship and friendship. Where ideas bounce, theories are
developed – or not and where friends of old meet again and new friends are made. BUT that does not mean it
cannot be fun, and it was. A great deal of fun.
PIP Gudren and Jon Bjarni were as welcome in 2022 as they were in 2011 (Eastbourne) and they took such an
active part in Convention and succeeded, again, in becoming part of the 105SE family. They will always be welcome;
and I know speaking to many, many Lions and guests throughout the weekend they found Gudrun and Jon Bjarni to
be as inspiring as they were friendly, as approachable as they were involved.
They were not our only guests from foreign fields. DG Roswitha from 111MN (Germany) was very welcome and, due
to the issues and problems associated with travel in Europe, was the sole representative of our twinned district.
Unfortunately, none of the guests we would expect to welcome from France could join us. DG Roswitha took full
advantage of extra time “allowed” to promote the anniversary of our Districts twinning to be held in April and – in a
generous and unexpected gesture – was warmly applauded when she presented a cheque for 1000 euros to LIBRA.
Convention is not the end of my year – my two years – but it is the beginning of the autumn of my time as District
Governor. At Convention we elected Rizvi to serve as DG 2022-2023 and Paul become First Vice District Governor
elect. A long time friend and wonderful Lion was elected to serve next year as Second Vice District Governor; Steve
Carley has been a loyal servant in many Cabinets and aside from his obvious experience brings his personality and
good humour to a position and responsibility he is well prepared for. Of course our new District Governor Team are
supported by their partners, Habiba, Daphne and Karen all joined in the fun.
Talking of partners; it would be very remiss of me not to extend my thanks – and I sincerely hope you will all join me
– to Susie. Any DG will tell you that alongside them was their wife, husband or partner and they are their friend,
their support, their rock, someone to bounce ideas off and someone to get suggestion and thoughts from. Susie has
been at my side throughout my journey to become your Governor and was there for me during the two years I have
been privileged to serve. I can only add to my words at the banquet and ball when here, again, I thank Susie for all
she has done for me, for our District, for Lions.
Two years; COVID 19 changed our lives in so many ways and in ways we never expected; Conventions, Club
Meetings, Committees – all online and yet we can now look ahead. I have been so lucky to have had the opportunity
to serve two years as your DG and now, as we look to the new horizons beyond the pandemic, whilst it is not easy to
avoid looking back at the challenges we all faced it is both refreshing and exciting to look ahead. I know that Rizvi will
rise to the new challenges we all face; membership, retention, leadership, succession planning – at all levels – and
above all ensuring that membership of Lions is as enjoyable to every individual as it is of benefit to our communities.
We have but a few months of this Lions year left – let us make it count.
We have to address the issues we face and we need to understand that in our communities there are people, as
service minded as you and I, who may know about us but – as yet – do not know what fun it is, what the sensation of
seeing laughter today where there were tears yesterday feels like and that being a Lion is a privilege, an honour, it is
fun and it is, above all, a commitment to serve. It takes time and effort but the rewards to those we serve are beyond
price. That is why it has been such an honour to serve – with Susie – these last two years. Thank you.
Ian
PS – don’t relax just yet – my year(s) does not end until June – there is work to do! ENJOY!
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Interestingly the District Convention took place on 4th and 5th February 2022, after
lapse of a year. I am sure the members looked forward to the celebrations. Apart from
the usual business meeting this years Convention was enjoyable as PIP Gudron
Yngvadottir graced the occasion with PID Dr. Jon. Later in the evening, of course we
danced away to the music of the band with loads of surprises at the Banquet & Ball.
Happy to note that the Government has timely relaxed all restriction rules coincidently.
It is time that we should accelerate with our programmes in terms of service as the community expects to it. As I
have always mention, is that more service we do, more awareness and image building among the public and in
return would result in recognition of our service and would result in more volunteers would join as Lions
members.
The next District Convention will be held on 3rd and 4th February 2023. However please pencil those dates.
“ Together WE SERVE Better”

A few words from Lion Paul 1st VDG Elect
It was so pleasing to meet up face to face with other Lions that we have not seen for so long. The getting up to date
with what people have been doing in their clubs and hearing the successful service projects and social events was
impressive and Lions were so happy to be together and listening to Convention reports.
The social events were very well organised and the music from the bands that played was great and everyone was
on the dance floor for most of the evening.

The 2022-2023 District Governor Team, in the centre
DGE Rizvi and Hababi, left First Vice Governor Elect Paul
Dedman and Daphne and—still smiling after his election
as Second Vice District Governor Steve Carley and Karen
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In this issue, - SE NEWS IS THE NEWSLETTER FOR DISTRICT 105SE (BRITISH ISLES) WELL, if
you weren’t there you missed a wonderful convention, a superb venue, great food, entertainment
that everyone enjoyed, guests who were entertaining, relevant, who took part in everything and,
oh, some work sessions too!
Also in this edition the final examples of what Clubs did over Christmas and—and this is the
really good news—a long, long list of new members (see Page 17).
Uckfield 2022—50+1 was a great success—a big well done to David, Lynne and the team.
We have a new DGT for 22-23 but a big “well done” to DG Ian who nailed it—chairing the plenary
sessions with ease and who with Susie proved to be the most wonderful hosts.
Editor PCC Rod Weale
Contributions to pdgrodweale@outlook.com
The views, comments or opinions expressed by Clubs and / or individuals do not officially represent the
policies of The International Association of Lions Clubs, Multiple District 105 (British Isles).
Please note the instructions regarding the submission of articles and the email to send them to. Much of my
time is spent trying to get the articles formatted and spaced correctly. Life would be so much easier if the
articles arrived as requested.

In the last few years, a “Spring Forum” has been held on a weekend with “face to face” training taking place in a
nominated venue within our District.
The forums have been focused on:
Club Presidents including VP’s

Club Secretary

Club Treasurer

Club Membership Director

District Zone Chair

District Guiding Lion

Over the past 2 years since March 2020, which includes the last 2 “Spring Forum’s”, Covid-19 has shown up on
the scene which has made it difficult to provide Face to Face training.
The Forums have continued to happen, whilst utilising the on-line video conferencing system “ZOOM”. To date
the Zoom facility has proved to be a very valuable facility, so we have decided that we will continue to use it.
We also note that LCI has developed several new Leadership Development Tools at the on-line Lions Learning
Centre. Each pathway / stream eg, President, Secretary etc is available for each member to complete in the luxury of their own home, and at their own pace. But we want to give you the opportunity to get together online to discuss issues raised or found. So, we will be having a” Club Officers Development Session” where we will go over
the major roles and discuss any issues you have found.
We will have a session in May and a session in August, a Spring Forum and an Autumn Forum.
Help me to help you be letting me know if you have other issues or Training wants, by sending me an email at
philbowman@bigpond.com. PLEASE.
So, with that in mind we ask a question, “do we need to continue with a full day face to face” training based on
our Power Point Presentations? Can we not
IF we say YES, to the above question, should we therefore need to review and take a look at what format the
Spring Forum takes in the future?
If we say NO, where do we go from here?
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Three new members join the East Grinstead ‘Pride’.
On Monday 7th February, East Grinstead Lions’ President,
Brian Richens, was delighted to welcome and enrol three
new members to the Club. Pictured along with Brian are:
Sean McDonnell, Gilly Foley and Tim Green. All three have
been enthusiastic volunteers with the Club for some
months and we are thrilled they are now fully-fledged
Lions.

MORE MEMBERSHIP NEWS ON PAGE 17
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Tonbridge Lions Club is pleased to announce that this year’s barrel organ Christmas Collection
raised £3,165.
Tonbridge Lions Club began the tradition in 1952 and has since rolled out the barrel organ each
year to raise money for deserving causes in the local area.
This year the proceeds went towards providing 83 hampers assembled by Lion Allan Mort and
his wife Jackie from donated and purchased food items. These were delivered by local organisations that are in close contact with deserving people and families. The hampers ranged in size
from single people to families
of six, seven, eight and the
largest for a family of ten. We
are grateful to Hilden Oaks
School, Leigh Primary School
and Hugh Christie School for
their contributions towards
these much appreciated seasonal hampers.
Commenting on this year’s
collection, Lion Mike Fenn
Chairman of the Barrel Organ
committee said “We are delighted to have collected
£3,165 and would like to
thank all those members of the
public who so generously donated to our Christmas Appeal
and wish everybody a safe and
happy New Year”.
Photo Tonbridge and Malling B.C. Mayor Cllr Roger Roud visits the barrel organ in Tonbridge
High Street.

TRAVELLING LION COMPETITION 2021
Club

Are we
there yet?

Total

Whitstable & Herne Bay

48

Caterham, Oxted & Godstone

34

Hastings

3

Bexhill

2
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Eye Project “Restore Sight Sri Lanka” supported
by Gillingham and Chichester Lions Clubs of
Dist 105SE
DGE Rizvi hands over 50 Intraocular and 50 Injectors to VDG Lion Dr. Anoma of Dist 306B1 Sri
Lanka in December 2021 for an Eye surgery project in Puttalam in the NorthWestern province.
VDG Rizvi Rawoof handsover 100 Intraocular Lenses and 100 injectors to the Region Chairman
while LP looks on, of the Lions Club of NuwaraEliya in the Central hill station. These lenses of
which 50 to NuwaraEliya and another 50 to the Lions Eye Hospital in Nawalapitiya region.

The ROAR finals have been held in participating schools where, in many cases, local Lions have been involved with
judging and presenting awards, certificates and T-shirts. The winning team for each school made a video of their
innovative idea and sent it to their District Judging panels. The panels selected the winning video for their District
and forwarded it to our partners 8billionideas -8bi.
In SE we supported 42 schools and our winning school
was Wonersh and Shamley Green supported by Cranleigh
Lions closely contested by St Margaret’s supported by
Rottingdean and Saltdean Lions and Wisborough Green
supported by Billingshurst Lions’
The National Awards Day was presented in early
December on Zoom by 8bi. The eight winning videos
from each District were celebrated and a trophy was sent
to each supporting Lions Club to present to the winning
schools. 8bi also produced an edited video of the winning
ideas and a video montage of the contributions from
other schools and these have been placed on the MD
Website.
You can see them onhttps://youtu.be/xswXkG0XrCY
Montage and https://youtu.be/XO7D7kPzHwY-Winners

-

8bi estimated that the programme had involved around
12,000 children plus 200 teachers and some parents and
the presentation was concluded by Council Chairman
Richard. There were 68 Lions Clubs, about 11% of MD
total, supporting 129 schools. There were 230
DG IAN, CRANLEIGH PRESIDENT PDG PAUL
participants at the National Awards Day some of which
WITHERS AND DO DAVID SKINNER. CRANLEIGH were entire schools and some entire year groups. The
SPONSORED THE WINNING SCHOOL. WONERSH & presentation seems to have been well-received and
positive testimonies from schools and Lions Clubs are still
SHAMLEY GREEN
being received two weeks after the event.
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The winner of this year’s SE district finals of the Young Ambassador competition was
14 yr old Cameron Cox from Goring, Sussex. Cameron is a young leader at the
Maybridge youth club where he is seen as a great asset. He is sponsored by Worthing
Lions club.

Cam was born deaf and underwent surgery at
age 7 to enable him to learn to hear and
therefore learn to speak. He is a carer for two
younger siblings and supports his mother
with their daily care.
Cam is also an
ambassador for his school, inducting new
students and supporting existing students
when help is required.
His project is to set up art workshops with a
specialist provider to help young people who
have had problems with their mental health
during lockdown. There will then be an art
exhibition of their work to promote good
mental health in young people.
The judges said that Cameron was an enthusiastic and engaging speaker who had surmounted major
personal obstacles but still managed to support others. They felt his project reflected an
understanding of the issues facing young people and their mental health, that he was inclusive in his
approach to the project and had spoken to a wide range of people to further develop his plans. We
wish Cam all the best for the YA Multiple District finals on Feb 18th. Good luck Cam. ED!
The photos show (left and right) with Hazel Thorpe from the sponsoring Club and with DG Ian. Centre
addressing Convention and with DG Ian.
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Following a tradition of over 20
years, Woking Lions were to be
found at The Vyne in Knaphill
on Christmas Eve prep aring
Goody Bags for recipients of the
Council’s Meals on Wheels
service to be delivered on
Christmas Day.
Over the
previous two weeks a selection
of goods had been collected
from several local stores
including Boz, fruiterers of Horsell. In previous years the number
of Meals on Wheels delivered daily have increased considerably,
the figure pre--covid being around 80. Once again many
residents have had to stay at home instead of attending the
annual Christmas Day lunch.
Pictured above from left to right are Lions Roger Chamberlain,
Ellen Babbs, Sharon Blackmore and Oli Huntley-Robertson.
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Whitstable and Herne Bay Lions
Fe s t i v e F u n d r a i s i n g
Whitstable and Herne Bay Lions were out and about at Christmas and although fundraising activities were still
limited by various restrictions, most of the seasonal events were able to take place, albeit with some additional
precautions!
The fun started at the end of November when the Lions took their mascot, 'Ryan
the Lion' to join in the Late-Night Opening at Canterbury Garden Centre, Herne. (He
was helping Father Christmas but loved meeting the children and their families.)
The Garden Centre supported the Lions' Christmas fundraising efforts by placing
one of the Lions' collection boxes next to the big new Snow Globe near the Grotto,
where it stayed until Christmas Eve.
Canterbury Garden Centre, Herne, Xmas Open Evening
Then, there was a visit to another Grotto at Meadow Grange Nursery
where very excited children met Father Christmas and the animals. Collection boxes for the Lions were placed near the Grotto and once again,
people were most generous, giving a helping boost to fundraising.
Lucy and Lilly with Father Christmas
In the weeks leading up to Christmas, the Lions also helped Santa when he visited the
Punch Tavern, Sturry, to meet families who were having a Christmas breakfast there.
A very happy Millie met Father Christmas, at the Punch Tavern
Father Christmas also joined a collection at the Whitstable Tesco store, where the community officer donated
new toys to give to a deserving cause. The Lions chose The Women's
Refuge to give the children there the best Christmas they could, also
donating £100 towards the children's party and supplying gift packs for
the mums.
Lions President Eddy Warn at the Women’s Refuge
Lions’ members helped to wrap presents at a local Primary School
where each year the children ‘shop’ for gifts for members of their family. Father Christmas was filmed, not only
visiting each of the classrooms and checking the parcels, but also trying out the playground equipment. All the
children later watched the film which can be seen on the school’s Facebook page.
SNAAP, a local organisation which provides services to children with every kind of disability was also on Father
Christmas’s list, where he had presents for all the children and their families who visited the Grotto.
It all helped to meet requests for support, such as the Duke of Edinburgh scheme at a
local High School, the Local Fire Service, a contribution towards the refurbishment of
a primary school swimming pool (also used as a community facility), donations towards the cost of gifts for children and adults with disabilities at a local Specialist
Foundation, Christmas gifts for young people in Care and local Foodbanks.
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DARTFORD LIONS CLUB PRESIDENT RAGBHIR SANDHU (RAGS) LOOKS BACK ON THE ACTIVITIES OF
THE CLUB AND HOW THEY COPED WITH COVID WHILST REMAINING ACTIVE AND BUSY
THROUGHOUT.

From Fundraising to Fireworks and Santa at Christmas, Dartford Lions Club covered it all. As the world
comes to terms with dealing with COVID, the need for support offered by charities has never been
more in demand. Locally, we are fortunate to have one charity in
particular who has excelled in terms of fundraising through 2021.
Dartford Lions Club (CIO), run by a dedicated growing team of
volunteers, has grown in terms of membership and fundraising, the
end result shall be the continuation of support to the local
community.
With meetings being held 'virtually', it was a testing time for the club
to keep the fundraising and daily business running through the year.
However, with bonfire night planned for November, there was plenty for the members to 'work on',
through the year the club continued to support the community by providing COVID faceshields and
beverages for those working within the test centres and more.
Through the power of social media, the club continued to recruit new
members and 'spread the word' of how the club is supporting the
community. The introduction of online donations and additional
fundraising through websites such as Amazon Smile and
easyfundraising.co.uk, the
fundraising continued. The Boot
Fairs being held on Heath Lane
continued through the summer and autumn. With only one month
(approx) to plan Bonfire Night, Lion President Ragbhir Sandhu
(Rags) had a real testing task to ensure that this being the club's
biggest fundraiser went to plan! Lion president Rags implemented a
wide range of changes
including the sale of online tickets, corporate sponsorship,
contactless payments and media partners etc. This was the first
time such radical changes had been made to an event attended
by thousands of people every year since 1969. With the support
of members and the community of Dartford, the event was an
overwhelming success! The collection of thousands of pairs of
unwanted spectacles continued to be sorted ready to be sent to
those who need them most (abroad).
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In recent years, the club has taken Santa and his sleigh
out through the streets of Dartford, handing out gifts
to children whilst continuing street collections - all
done whilst bringing a smile to the faces of children.
However, in 2021 this was not the case, due to
members being unwell and a serious shortage of
volunteers, the group had to revert to 'plan B'.
Dartford Borough Council had scheduled their own
'Santa on Tour' through Dartford at various locations.
Santa and Dartford’s very own vintage Fire Engine
visited children and the Lions Club and their Lion were allowed to carry out bucket collections at these
locations. Although this was a very productive fundraising opportunity, sadly it too was cut short due to the
change in COVID restrictions.
Whilst 2021 came to an end. With the ending of the Santa
on Tour, we gained an opening at Asda Greenhithe on two
separate days, their management allowed us to carry out
bucket collections at their store - as one door closes,
another door opens! With supporters like Val Fletcher
selling her knitted dolls at Darenth Valley Hospital's
Christmas Market, all of these amounts of money came
together towards the end of the year, making it an overall
memorable year!
The Lions Club continued to support the local
community through food vouchers, supporting the
foodbanks, Mobility, Covid Visors and various financial
donations to groups allowing them ALL the benefit
from the support shown to the Lions by the local
residents.
Lions Club President Ragbhir Sandhu said " Our club is
only as good as our supporters. This along with the
support of members and businesses all come together
allowing us to continue the support to the community

even whilst the odds are stacked against us. A real
testament of this was shown at Christmas when we
were unable to take out our Santa but instead
Dartford Borough Council allowed us to continue our
collections at their Christmas events. This goes to
show that we all have the same interests at heart - the
Community of Dartford! I thank our members and the
residents of Dartford who continue offering us
overwhelming support."
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M A I D S TO N E L I O N S P R O J E C T T O E N S U R E E V E R Y
M A I D S TO N E S C H O O L H A S A D E F I B R I L L ATO R
Maidstone Lions have launched a
project that they hope will result in
every school in Maidstone having at
least one defibrillator. A recent survey
of schools in Maidstone revealed that
approximately one third do not have a
defibrillator. Of those that do, one third
expressed a desire to have additional
defibrillators as their schools are large
or have a number of buildings.
It is a sad fact that every week in the
UK, 12 young people under the age of 35 die from Sudden Arrhythmic Death
Syndrome (SADS), many of these deaths take place in a school setting.
The use of a defibrillator significantly improves the chance of survival, in fact use of
a defibrillator within one minute of a Cardiac Arrest improves the chance of survival
by 90%, with the chances of survival decreasing by 10% with every minute that
passes.
Research by the Club has revealed that there have been cases of SADS in
Maidstone schools in the recent years, some of which were adults.
We are looking to raise £65,000 to fund defibrillators and training. Fortunately, some
schools already have a defibrillator so our first aim is that every school has one
defibrillator. We will then look to increase the number of defibrillators in schools that
have a need for more.
This is the largest project that Maidstone Lions have attempted in its 53 years of
raising funds and, probably the most important. Unfortunately, this is not something
that the club can do on their own and we are looking for community support for the
success of the project. The Club are starting the fund with an injection of £15,000
and, in addition, every penny raised at our annual street collection in Week Street,
Maidstone Town Centre on 18th December will be added to the fund. We hope that
people will support the project and spread the word through social media and word
of mouth
Mayor of Maidstone, Councillor Fay Gooch said “This is an important new fundraising initiative by Maidstone Lions to ensure every school in Maidstone is
sufficiently equipped with defibrillators, and I warmly encourage as many people as
possible to support their worthy cause”
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Malcolm Luxton from Maidstone LC looks at how posting new on community sites has
increased the profile of the Club and is worth looking at as a membership / recruitment tool.
Covid has ironically done us a favour in getting our message across to people because community groups
have been set up in all the villages and boroughs around Maidstone and in the town itself. Despite now living
in Sittingbourne I applied to join 18 of them on behalf of Maidstone Club, and was initially accepted in 17!
I now have about 40 professional Lions images covering kindness, volunteering, making a difference, what we
do, recruitment, etc.
In spite of Covid I began by posting to the 17 community sites articles about KSSAA, What is Lions, Welfare
grants our club had made, recycling spectacles and hearing aids, responding to local needs, the Maidstone
Elmer trail, Easyfundraising, etc. Each post coming about 3 weeks after the previous one, with Lions images,
but none specifically suggesting joining our club. I received hundreds of likes and many positive comments.
With the international rise in concern regarding the environment and with the support of Margaret (DO
Environment officer) I posted a page on recycling plastic milk bottle tops for the charity 'water, search and
rescue'. (Many recyclable objects like this are not recycled by the borough council when residents put them in
their recycle bins). This resulted in some parish councils contacting me for more information about Lions and
recycling. I now post to them as well as the community sites.
Given the high profile on the TV with Sir David Attenborough and Prince William and the regular news items
on recycling and the fate of our planet, I feel this is the Number one topic Lions have got to support and
encourage public involvement. Many charities obtain finance by collecting objects not recycled by councils, eg
crisp packets – KSSAA, drink can pulls – The Purple Community Fund, postage stamps – Kicks Count, etc.
(To see what one resident of Maidstone is doing in terms of recycling these types of objects google 'ecopenny
and the front garden recyclers')
I am going to continue posting on the community sites about once every three weeks to inform residents about
our a) defibrillator project for schools b) welfare grants we have made (without naming individuals) c) recycling
initiatives d) how to join MLC etc.
I am not, for one moment, suggesting that this is the only way forward to recruit new members but it is getting
our message to far more people than we ever did via the newspapers and does seem to strike a positive note
among people in this area. We already now have one new member!
Kind regards, Malcolm, Maidstone Lions Club
ps I should add that even though i post to 22 sites in Maidstone borough now, the computer remembers which
sites I post to each time and what I have posted. It therefore takes little time to do a repeat post to other sites.

Taking advantage of the fact that their meeting was the day after
Convention, DG Roswitha Hahn (111MN) visited Cranleigh Lions. Greatly
impressed by very well attended meeting DG Roswitha presented her
banner to Club President Paul and, as the image shows, received a Club
Banner from Charter Member Phil Tilbury. Now over 90 Phil remains an
active member of the Club and organises the meeting room, putting up the
rolls of banner and making sure President Paul has his gavel and bell! Not
that he needs to use it with such a well-behaved bunch of Lions!
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PROGRAMME

FOR THE 45th ANNIVERSARY OF THE TWINNING OF
105 SE and 111 MN

Friday, 22nd April 2022:
Excursion on the River Rhine (World Heritage)
Transfer by bus to Wiesbaden-Biebrich
Trip on the boat from Wiesbaden to St. Goarshausen

Transfer back to Bad Homburg
Leisure
Festivity Act with Dinner in Steigenberger Hotel, Bad Homburg
Saturday, 23rd April 2022: Convention
Opening of Convention
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Visit to Saalburg (Roman castle/
World Heritage) – Latest Attraction:
Bronze/Golden Horsehead from
Celtic Times
After lunch walk in the beautiful
Kurpark (English garden) with a lot
of wells, Thai Temple and Russian
church and site of world tennis

In the evening fancy dinner in the
restaurant of the famous Spielbank (Casino – called Mother of
Monte Carlo, where Dostojewski lost most of his money)

The booking form is on Page XX—easy to complete
and available in a word document from DG Roswitha
at EMAIL
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A staggering total of 18 new members—well done to the District Membership
Team and the sponsors of these new, and vey welcome Lions. We must be
doing something right—a whole page of new members!!!
REPORTED DECEMBER 2021
GRAEME CRICKER

BILLINGSHURST LC

PETER LI
REX WHITTAKER

BROMLEY LC
EAST GRINSTEAD LC

CHRISTINE BROOMFIELD
MICHAEL BROOMFIELD
DAVID ELLIOTT

LITTLEHAMPTON LC
LITTLEHAMPTON LC
SOUTHBOROUGH LC
REPORTED JANUARY 2022

DANIEL HALLETT
CHRISTINE WICKINS
SAM WARDEN
GRAHAM ARTHUR
KARL ROSENBERG

FOLKESTONE LC
HAILSHAM LC
HORLEY LC
HORSHAM LC
HORSHAM LC

JANE WICKS
ANDREW FORD
MICHAEL GREEN

HORSHAM LC
LEATERHEAD LC
LEATERHEAD LC

ROSEMARY PROBERT
ROY PROBERT
PETER STONELY
STEPHANIE DIFFORD

LITTLEHAMPTON LC
LITTLEHAMPTON LC
MAIDSTONE LC
PADDOCK WOOD LC

DIANA FLETCHER

SEVENOAKS LC

DAVID FLETCHER
RACHAEL FLETCHER

SEVENOAKS LC
SEVENOAKS LC

SANDRA CAMPOPIANO

TONBRIDGE LC

IAN CHRISTIE

WOOLWICH & GREENWICH LC

SUSAN FLAGEUL

WOOLWICH & GREENWICH LC

Please note—new members are reported to me, via PCC Jacquie Prebble and appear as
above when they are registered with LCI and appear on the nominal role. Clubs are invited to
send in photos of the “welcome” of new members received and the new Lions themselves
would be very welcome to send in the whys and wherefores of how they came to join.
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The future of the Head in The Game project has been secured in Maidstone for another year thanks
to a grant from Maidstone Lions to pay their pitch fees.
The project, the brainchild of Mark Pinkney
who founded the program late last year, is
participant focused and addresses the
stigmas of men’s mental health. Mark said
that “during the lockdowns of 2020/21 there
was much talk about men’s mental health,
so I decided to set up the project to assist
local men who are looking for support when
talking about their mental health and wellbeing in their community”.
Whilst it is centred around football, there is
more to it than that as the men talk to each
other and the coaches about how they feel
before and after the weekly sessions.
“Footballing ability isn’t important here, the thing that really matters is getting together with other
men who are looking for support and a place to have a chat in a safe and comfortable environment.”
Judith Woods, President of Maidstone Lions Club said “we hear so much about the mental health
crisis, it was refreshing to see someone taking the initiative and doing something practical about it. I
am so glad that we have been able to help.”
For more information about Head in the Game contact Mark Pinkney at info@headinthegame.co.uk
or 07507 268045.
In the photo are two representatives of Head in the Game, President Judith Woods and Welfare Chairman Peter Hooper.

Dover Lions had a call from one of our local pubs. “Can you come
and empty our bar collection pot” they said. So off we went with a
couple of money bags. Well….. to coin a phrase…… we weren’t
expecting that!! The pot on the bar was somewhat larger than the
one we left with them. An hour later,
and a few willing volunteers recruited,
the pennies had been counted and the
total contents amounting to a fantastic
£535.34 had been donated to our
club’s charity account. What fantastic
support. (It’s rumoured that Tammie
doesn’t tolerate swearing in her pub!!)
1] LP Len Button & VP Garry Dixon
2] All hands to the deck…..joined by Lion Trevor Pascoe & regulars
from the pub
3] LP Len Button with Tammie, landlady of The Dewdrop Pub.
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MD105 Convention – Birmingham
29th April to 1st May 2022

Lions It’s a Kind of Magic

MD Convention Chair
CC Richard Williams MJF

MD Convention Host
PDG Gurcharan (Guch) Manku

From the wonderful city of Birmingham, the heart of our
MD
A fantastic opportunity to ‘really’ meet up with friends old
and
new
th
To celebrate our 70 Anniversary in style
To Attend our AGM and have your say
With an inspirational line up including Past International
President Lion Jim Ervin
Creating a magical post digital get together for us all to
remember
Convention Hotel is The Holiday Inn Birmingham City Centre
Call 0121 634 6200 to book rooms and quote Lions
‘L28’
Convention Venue is next door at The Birmingham
Conference & Events Centre
Friday 29th April - Evening
Host Night and Social to Celebrate our
70th Anniversary
Saturday 30th April - Morning / Afternoon
Convention - Our AGM
Partners visit the many local attractions
Saturday 30th April - Evening
Gala Dinner – Dress to Impress
Sunday 1st May - Morning
Convention – Meet the Council of Governors
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REPORTED DECEMBER 2021
COLIN WEAVEL

BURGESS HILL LC

RON BUBB
MICHAEL HAYDEN

CANTERBURY LC
TONBRIDGE LC
REPORTED JANUARY 2022

CHRIS MASLEN
DONALD CRAY
JOHN MEARS
MIKE PIKE
JACKIE TAYLOR

ADUR EAST LC
BILLINGSHURST LC
TONBRIDGE LC
TONBRIDGE LC
WOKING LC
It is with great sadness that the Tonbridge Lions Club have to report the passing of Lion Mike Pike
on the 19th January.
Mike joined the club in July 1976 and for 45 years was fully involved in the club activities. He served
as Secretary and Activities Chairman.
He was often on the New Ideas and Fund-raising Committees where Mike was always on the
lookout for new events and causes to support. He introduced the ideas for our Triathlon which has
raised £1000’s over 30 years for our funds, and more recently the Junior School Choir Competition.
Our sympathy and condolences go to his wife Val and family, Liz “Bib” and Nick, who have all given
great support to Mike in his Lions duties.
Mike will be greatly missed for all the work he did in his quiet unassuming way.
He was a fine Lion and good friend.
AN APPRECIATION OF JACKIE TAYLOR’S LIFE WITH WOKING LIONS CLUB
Jackie joined Woking Lions Club to help with our annual Christmas Day Meal and Party in 2015 for local residents who otherwise would have been on their own, which we held annually
for more than 30 years.

With her enthusiasm to help others, Jackie quickly became a valuable member of Woking Lions. In June 2017 Jackie became our secretary for 2 years, followed by her elevation to Club President from 1st July 2019. This was a very active period until the Government restrictions in late March 2020 because of the Covid pandemic. During her year of
Office, we had our most successful fundraising Run across Horsell Common, raising almost £10,000 for good causes. We also had several other useful F R events on which she
led.
Our last social was a Christmas meal in Horsell on 16 th December, when a great time was
had by all. The following Sunday, 19th December she helped packing our 50 Christmas
Hampers, for delivery to families and elderly in need for Christmas. For these, and for
the 200 Goody bags we made up on Christmas Eve to go out with Woking Council’s
Meals on Wheels service on Christmas Day, Jackie had made up at home on her own
250 cones of chocolates to go with them. Something she had for the previous 2 years.
After leaving us on 19th December, she went to stay with her sister in south Staffordshire for Christmas & New Year.
On 4th January we were in touch with her to wish her Happy Birthday for her 60th, and
two days later she died suddenly from a brain aneurysm !
May she Rest in Peace.

Clubs are invited to submit obituaries on members who have passed to higher service, ideally soon after the matter is
reported by the Secretary to LCI.
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District Governor Roswitha Hahn
invites you to celebrate the twinning
between district 111 MN and 105 SE
at Bad Homburg from 22nd to 24th april 2022
Programme
Friday 22 April:

09:30: Transfer from Bad Homburg to the river Rhine.
10:00: Boat excursion on the heritage séction, lunch included
15:00: Transfer back to Bad Homburg
19:30: Celebration Dinner at the Steigenberger Hotel

Saturday 23 April: 09:30: Convention 111 MN, start at 9.30 a.m., lunch included
10:30:

Partners‘ Outing: Guided Visit to the museum Saalburg (world heritage),
lunch (not included), guided walk through the beautiful thermal parc (English garden) with its wells,
the Thai temples and the Russian church
Dinner at the Casino restaurant

19:30:

Accommodation
Steigenberger Hotel, Kaiser Friedrich Promenade, 61348 Bad Homburg, single €129, double €148, breakfast included.
https://www.luxuryhotelsguides.com/steigenberger bad homburg
Telefon: +49 6172 1810 Refer to Lions. Other hotels available nearby. Please make your own reservation.
Name, first name
Boat with lunch

€39 p.p.

Total €

Transfer

€10 p.p.

Total €

Dinner, 22nd April

€39 p.p.

Total €

Partners‘ Outing

€20 p.p.

Total €

Dinner, 23rd April

€39 p.p.

Total €

Beverages are not included

Total payment

€

Please return this form to
Payment only to

hahn-lions@gmx.de
Lions Clubs International, District 111 MN
DE90 5019 0000 6000 9430 86
FFVBDEFFXXX
Code: Twinning
Reference: name and club

Contact details:
Name
Club
Email
Telephone
Hotel
Stay from …to
Remarks
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WORDS Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Sussex Derek Griffiths opened Convention, PID
Howard introduced PIP Gudren and 111MN DG Roswitha addressed Convention

And CHEQUES—a donation of £19,497 for the KSSA Air
Ambulance and from 111MN a €1000 for LIBRA
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District Officer David Skinner and Zone Chairman Ranjit
Deogun were amongst the Lions to be awarded an
International President Certificate of Appreciation

DO Val Roberts, PDG
Paul Withers and Zone
Chairman Andrew
Heywood received the
International
President’s Medal
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CONTRIBUTION – GUIDELINES
Having spent a great deal of time re-editing some of the contributions this
month AGAIN —a plea. Please submit in word (docx) format and images
should be JPEG. Please send individual images, numbered if necessary, and
ensure that in the word document there is info’ on the image(s). It is important
you DO NOT send emails with the text in—send text as a separate document.
This is very important as either the document cannot be edited or will not
space as needed.
Please ensure that you do not restrict the document for editing – we try and
avoid editing too much but do – sometimes - need to change spelling etc. DO
NOT PUT IN HEADERS OR FOOTERS AND CERTAINLY NO COLUMNS!!!
PLEASE DO NOT SEND PDF FILES UNLESS they are summaries of how
you envisage your article.
IMPORTANT – think of your audience. Simply sending in the same press
release you sent to the local newspaper means that it often is in the wrong
tense, it might refer to local landmarks that will possibly mean nothing to
readers across the world. The Village Park or the Memorial Gardens is better
than “where the bandstand is” ! Try and put the article in the third / fifth person
– unless quoting people.
I.e. Our club not my club – a member’s garden not my garden. By all means
mention the member by name where possible.
Articles read better when you imagine you are talking to a general audience
and not your members. “The Club will” rather than “we will”.

Dates – in an article saying “on Sunday” will mean little if there is no other
reference. Please also consider official dates when referring to programmes,
special days etc.
HEADLINES – if you wish to provide a suitable headline please do. IF IN
DOUBT ASK !
There are some technical issues with the
senews@lionsclubs105se.org.uk email so please ALSO send
contributions for the next issue to p d g r o d w e a l e @ o u t l o o k . c o m
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International 2nd Vice President
Dr Patti Hill
Open Evening
2 March 2022
Reigate Manor Hotel, Reigate Hill, Surrey, RH2 9PF

BOOKING FORM
YOUR chance to hear about the future of Lions and the success of LCIF Campaign 100, and to explore all your
questions and comments about Lions, with our future international leader.
Please complete the form below and email it to lionjackie@gmail.com BY 25 FEBRUARY 2022 at the latest.
PLEASE BOOK EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.
If you are joining us for the buffet reception at 7 p.m., please pay by BACS to LCI District 105SE Admin Account,
sort code 60 04 35, account number 11189002, reference “VP + [Your Name]”.
If you would like to stay overnight, please book your room directly with the hotel on 01737 240125 or on Booking.com
The buffet reception price is £18 per person, and the menu is Selection of Wraps, Chicken Skewer selection, Plaice
goujons, Vegetable Spring Rolls, Pulled Pork mini baps and Fruit Kebabs. Please let us know when booking if you
have any food allergies.

Name

Buffet
£18

Club

7 p.m.
Tick if
YES

Total

Due
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Meeting
8 p.m.
Tick if
YES

